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Nacomi is a brand of extraordinary natural 
cosmetics that we have been producing in 
Poland since 2013. We offer top quality natu-
ral body, face & hair care products as well as 
luxurious bath products for those who want 
to look after their skin and hair in a healthy 
way and for those who like to savour their 
daily beauty routine making it delightful in 
every possible way.
We are generous. Our products are based 
on the finest cold-pressed oils, butters and 
extracts combined with precious actives in 
their maximum recommended concentration. 
They are suitable for vegetarians, vegans and 

About us
those with sensitive skin prone to allergies. 
Our range includes separate lines of products 
for men, pregnant women and babies. 

Nacomi products contain NO: allergens, SLS/
SLES, parabens, mineral oils, harmful preser-
vatives or dyes. We prolong their shelf life 
with vitamin E or a preservative approved for 
use in natural cosmetics by EcoCert certifica-
tion body. Our products are cruelty-free. We 
do not test our products or their ingredients 
on animals.

We do our best to meet the diverse needs 
and tastes of our customers. Because of that 
our product range includes a wide variety of 
products with different aromas, unique tex-
tures and varied use. We introduce completely 
new, astonishing products twice a year.

We don’t want our products to be boring and 
dull. That is why we’ve given our natural prod-
ucts a little twist of colour and aroma. Their 
pleasant textures and fragrances are truly se-
ductive, while their lovely colours and won-
derfully feminine look, which blends styles 
such as Shabby Chic, Retro and Pin-up, make 
them very pleasing to the eye too.

If you want to learn more about our natural 
skin and hair care products visit our website:
www.nacomi.eu or contact us by e-mail at 
export@nacomi.eu  –  we will be happy to 
answer any questions you may have. 
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100% pure vegetable oils are extremely 
precious natural cosmetics which offer 
diverse skin and hair care benefits. They 
absorb readily and help to solve different 
skin and hair problems. We provide them 
in dark glass bottles with glass dropper pi-
pettes to protect them from UV rays and 
to make application easier. 

The finest vegetable oils in their purest form. 
Cold-pressed oils retain the unique aroma, 
colour and all the nutritive values locked 
in the seeds and fruit from which they are 
pressed. We offer 9 exquisite unrefined oils 
which provide comprehensive skin and hair 
care. 

Cold-pressed oil

Skin care oil 

ARGAN OIL 
INCA INCHI OIL 
ROSE HIP OIL 
JOJOBA OIL 
HEMP SEED OIL 
MARULA OIL 
BLACK SEED OIL 
SEA BUCKTHORN OIL 
TAMANU OIL
BLACK CURRANT SEED OIL
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Refined oils are odourless and colourless, 
which makes them excellent skin care oils 
for those who appreciate natural ingre-
dients, but cannot tolerate herbal scents. 
Add a few drops of essential oil into the 
bottle to give the oil any aroma you wish.

During refinement process, the oil is fil-
tered and heated – thanks to this it is clear 
from any particles. It loses its natural co-
lour and aroma together with all poten-
tial allergens. As a result they are the best 
choice for those with sensitive skin and 
suffering from allergies.  

AVOCADO OIL
MACADAMIA OIL
COTTOB SEED OIL
GRAPE SEED OIL
SWEET ALMOND OIL

Refined oil
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Pure shea butter penetrates deep 
into the skin to nourish, moistur-
ize and smoothen it. It protects 
the skin from damage caused by 
UV radiation and from premature 
skin aging. Shea butter makes a 
fantastic base for homemade cos-

metics.

Pure cocoa butter extracted from 
cocoa beans, contains natural 
antioxidants, such as vitamin E, 
which prevent premature skin 
aging. It moisturizes the skin, im-
proves skin complexion and helps 
the skin to regenerate after sun 
exposure. 

100% pure cocoa butter
100% pure

shea butter

Pure
butter



Hammam
Ritual

TRADITIONAL 
KESSA GLOVE

ARGAN OIL

GHASSOUL 
CLAY 

SAVON NOIR – 
BLACK SOAP

This traditional Moroccan deep cleansing ritual 
consists of three stages:

First, cleanse your body with Savon Noir  made 
from olives and olive oil. 100% natural Savon 
Noir Black Soap made from olives and olive oil, 
works like an enzyme peel. Use traditional Kessa 
glove to smoothen your skin. 

Then, add some water to Ghassoul Clay to make  
a clay mask and apply it to your face and body. 
Wait for the mask to dry. Ghassoul clay mask 
has strong cleansing and detoxifying properties. 

Finish the ritual by applying precious Argan Oil 
to your skin. Argan Oil, often called the elixir 
of youth, moisturizes the skin and helps it to 
regenerate. It soothes your skin after such 
a deep skin cleansing treatment. Hammam 
Ritual leaves the skin healthy and glowing for 
a long time.

7
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Savon
Noir

Nacomi Premiere! Savon Noir with ex-
tra ingredients such as aloe, rose water 
or extra virgin olive oil. Let it amaze you 
with its subtle fragrance and stunning 

colour.

Savon Noir Gold with the best quality 
extra virgin olive oil makes your skin 
silky smooth. The vitamins present in 
olive oil nourish the skin and restore its 

natural glow.

Savon Noir Rose with rose water re-
generates the skin and reduces skin 
redness too. It is the perfect match for 
those with skin redness and broken 

capillaries.

Savon Noir Aloe with aloe juice, rich 
in vitamins and minerals, offers gentle 
cleansing treatment to acne-prone skin.
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Makeup removers by Nacomi contain no alco-
hol or synthetic ingredients so they don’t cause 
skin irritation or any allergic reactions. They 
are made from natural oils, including precious 

cold-pressed oils and vegetable extracts.

Our offer includes Micellar Cleansing Water 

Makeup
remover

with the highest quality small-particle hyal-
uronic acid, aloe juice and chamomile extract, 
Two-phase Makeup Remover with cold-pressed 
argan and sea buckthorn oils and OCM Cleans-
ing Oil, which combines  8 vegetable oils, 4 of 

which are cold-pressed.

MOISTURIZING MICELLAR CLEANSING WATER

TWO-PHASE MAKEUP REMOVER

CLEANSING OIL 

BAMBOO CLOTH FOR USE WITH CLEANSING OIL



Removing makeup is just the first step to 
getting clear skin. Mild Cleansing Foam 
is the best choice - it clears away any 
impurities without causing skin dryness 
and the feeling of skin tightness. It is very 
efficient too. 

Cleansing Foam

Avocado Cleansing Foam with 
avocado extract moisturizes and 

nourishes the skin to help it regenerate.

Face cleansing foam with soothing marshmallow 
extract leaves the skin pleasantly smooth and 

moisturized making skin pores less visible. It is excellent for 
sensitive skin.

Gentle Cleansing Foam with blueberry extract slows down skin 
aging process. Blueberry extract has anti-inflammatory and soothing 

effect. 

10
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Botanic Cleansing Foam is 100% biode-
gradable, vegan and natural cleansing 
foam. It contains  a unique blend of 
three botanic extracts: Shikakai nut 
extract has an antioxidant effect, Des-
sert Date fruit extract nourishes the 
skin and helps it to regenerate while 
Gypsophila Paniculata root extract 
clears the skin of impurities.
 
Botanic foam by Nacomi is an excel-
lent product for use after removing 
makeup with Micellar Cleansing Water, 
Two-Phase Makeup Remover or OCM 
Cleansing Oil. It clears away any re-
mains of the makeup remover, it clears 
the pores, soothes and refreshes the 
skin leaving  it perfectly matte and 
clean.

Botanic 
cleansing 
foam
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We are proud to present you with our latest outstanding face cleansing 
product for everyday use. It deeply purifies the skin without causing any 
irritations and surprises with a truly unique formula. After you add some 
water to the powder, it changes into delicate creamy gel.

The cleansing powder is 100% vegan, contains no water and no pre-
servatives. Its formula includes mild cleansing ingredients and sweet 
almond oil. Available in three variants: Detoxifying with activated char-
coal, Brightening with white clay and cranberry extract and Acne-fight-
ing with green clay and olive leaves extract.

M
agic Dust 

– face cleansing pow
der
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Hydrolates are the most natural alter-
native to toners. They can be applied 
after makeup removal as toners, as face 
cleansing water during your morning 
beauty routine or as moisturizing spray 
for soaking clay mask. Their simple for-

mula ensure delicate skincare.

Our Rose Water Hydrolate is an ex-
tremely nourishing 100% pure rose 
water without any additives – perfect 
for dry and mature skin prone to spider 
veins. Aloe Water Hydrolate  is a natural 
aloe juice of wonderful moisturizing and 
soothing properties, advised for oily and 

acne prone skin.

Hydrolates
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Makeup removers contain cleaners that must be neu-
tralized after use. How can we do it? With  a toner or a 
hydrolate. Nacomi toners are based on water and aloe 
juice. No alcohol in their formula guarantees mild skin 
care. Our toners perfectly balance your skin pH level and 

are a shot  of active ingredients.

Face toners

Brightening & exfoliating Glow Toner is made with 7% 
AHA fruit acids, yeast proteins, biotin, allantoin, niacin-
amide and a plant-based equivalent of snail slime ex-
tracted from red ginseng. Our Moisturizing & Soothing 
Toner contains hyaluronic acid, panthenol and a com-
plex of three plant-based extracts, including precious 
centella asiatica leaf extract. It is dedicated to those 

with dry skin prone to spider veins.
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On a hot summer day even your skin needs re-
freshment! These toothsomely scented mists 
with a great amount of aloe juice, plant-based 
glycerine, sodium hyaluronate and glycosami-
noglycans marvelously refresh your body, relax 
your mind and moisturize your skin at the same 

time! No greasy residue and no alcohol!

Nacomi offers you a wide range of fragrances: 

Face
and body

mists

sweet blueberry, fresh waterme-
lon, exotic papaya, energizing 
orange and juicy peach – a real 
energy boost on  a hot day and on 

other occasions as well!
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Don’t let these 4 adorable boxes trick you! 
Inside each one of them there is an excel-
lent 2in1 face and lips exfoliator based on 
cane sugar immersed in jely-mousse. The 
scrub has sweet flavour. Its texture is unique 
and has extremly pleasant feel on the skin. 
In contact rith water, the scrub changes 
from gel to cream so it can be easily washed 

off.

Each scrub of fers diverse benefits and a dif ferent 
mouth-watering aroma: Cleasing – Watermelon with cold 
pressed jojoba oil and poppy seeds;  Nourishing – Choc-
olate with avocado oil, cocoa butter and real cocoa pow-
der; Refreshing – Orange with poppy seeds, corundum and 
sweet almond oil; and Moistrurizing – Pina Colada with co-
conut oil, coconut shreds aand sand from Bora Bora island. 

Yum!

Sugar face
and lips scrub
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Natural face scrubs by Nacomi ensure deep skin cleans-
ing and excellent exfoliating effect owing to the content 
of corundum, which is a mineral with small particle size, 
that helps to get the effects of microdermabrasion treat-
ment at home.  The scrub is micro-plastic/microbeads 

free. 

We offer 4 types of creamy face scrub with diverse in-
gredients that address different skin needs. Each one of 
them contains at least one type of cold-pressed oil and 
vegetable extract to leave the skin wonderfully soothed 

and moisturized. 

Creamy face scrub

ANTI-AGING

SMOOTHING

MOISTURIZING

ACNE-CONTROL



Two vegan face masks with an extremely 
pleasant honey-like texture and excep-
tional skin care properties. It can be used 
also as an under-eye or lip mask.

Honey Face Mask
– Brightening & Moisturizing
is a real boost of energy and glow thanks 
to the content of fruit extracts and vita-
min C.

Rose Face Mask
– Soothing & Calming
based on rose water and aloe juice with 
addition of red ginseng proteins and 
centella asiatica extract. The mask has 
magnificent moisturizing, soothing and 
regenerating properties, at the same 
time it strengthens capillaries and stim-
ulates microcirculation bringing relief to 
dry skin prone to spider veins.

Honey-like
face mask

18



A perfect match for a clay lover!

Pink Clay Mask
Purifying & Pore-Tightening
Pink Clay Mask unclogs, deeply purifies 
and shrinks the pores thanks to pink clay 
combined with pore-tightening celery 
seed and linseed extracts. Rosehip oil 
and grapefruit extract restore the nat-
ural beauty of your skin by evening out 
the skin tone.

Blue Clay Mask
Anti-aging & Oxygenating
Based on blue clay with addition  of pre-
cious cold pressed marula and inca inchi 
oils as well as ginseng extract, Blue Clay 
Mask strongly oxygenates and purifies 
you skin visibly reducing wrinkles and 
fine lines.

White-Black Face Mask
Detoxifying
The mask with microcapsules with acti-
vated charcoal masterfully reduces all 
skin imperfections, purifies your skin 
and shrinks the pores. During applica-
tion the mask changes colour from white 
into black!

Clay
face mask

19
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Enzyme Scrub with papain 
Natural face mask working as enzyme 
scrub thanks to the formula based on 
mild white clay combined with AHA 
acids and papain. It effectively exfo-
liates dead cells making the skin per-
fectly smooth.

It is an excellent choice for those with 
sensitive skin for whom mechanical 
scrubs are not recommended. No 
scrubbing, no skin irritations. Poppy 
seeds help to massage the skin im-
proving blood circulation. Vegan, 
plant based equivalent to snail slime 
extracted from red ginseng has sooth-
ing effect and improves skin tone.
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Lip butter

3 tasty aromas: orange, pomegranate and panna cotta. 
They are the most delicious and the sweetest lip balms 
while their reach ingredients composition offers the finest 

lip care – in good and bad weather.

Natural lip butter made from 
deep nourishing and regen-
erative cocoa and shea butter 
combined for additional ben-
efits with grape seed oil, cold-
pressed jojoba oil and beeswax, 

sweetened with real honey.

Nacomi lip butter is available in 
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Our range includes pure, powdered 
cosmetic clays which are great face 
and body cleansing products, that ab-
sorb excess sebum together with im-
purities, toxins and bacteria present 
on the surface of the skin, to leave it 

perfectly clean and fresh. 

We offer soothing White Clay for 
sensitive skin, cleansing Green Clay 
and Ghassoul Clay for acne-prone, 
oily and combination skin, Red Clay 
ideal for skin with thread veins and 
a new discovery – Black Clay with 
strong detox properties for grayish 
and problematic skin. To maximize 
their effect, mix them with our pure 

vegetable oils or the Activator.

Cosmetic 
clay



Algae mask
23

5 types of powdered peel off mask with algae and nu-
merous natural ingredients such as blueberry, cran-
berry and chamomile extract, tea tree oil, sea mud, 
menthol and olive oil. Each one is different and satis-
fies different skin needs.

The powder has to be mixed with some liquid, prefer-
ably with our Activator for clay and algae masks which 
helps the ingredients of the mask penetrate deep into 
the skin thanks to the content of D-panthenol, aloe 
juice and small-particle hyaluronic acid.

ACTIVATOR 

REDNESS RELIEF BLUEBERRY

SOOTHING CHAMOMILE

ACNE-CONTROL TEA TREE OIL

MOISTURIZING OLIVE OIL

ANTI-AGING CRANBERRY
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Moisturizing Face Cocktail 3in1
with cold-pressed inca inchi oil, native 
marine collagen, hydrolysed marine 
elastin and hyaluronic acid instantly 
moisturizes deeper skin layers. It pro-
tects collagen fibres to prevent pre-
mature skin aging and reduces the 
appearance of early signs of aging.

Our 3in1 Lifting Face Cocktail
and Moisturizing Face Cocktail are leave on 
masks - they do not require rinsing and can 
be used as face masks, intense serum and eye 
masks.

Creamy face mask
leave-on type

Lifting face cocktail 3in1 with cold-
pressed argan oil, quinoa seed extract 
and biomimetic peptide gives an im-
mediate lifting effect, clearly reducing 
wrinkles in the eye area. It improves 
skin firmness and elasticity to truly re-
juvenate the skin.
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This luxurious creamy face mask 
abounds with valuable natural skin-
care ingredients and deals with basic 
skin problems thoroughly and quickly. 
The mask is very efficient and ready 
for use, which makes it very conve-
nient. It is a rinse-off mask – it needs 
to be washed off with water after 15-
20min. 

Our Express Skin Cleansing Face Mask 
combines deep cleansing and sebum 
regulating ingredients such as green 
clay, jojoba oil, nettle and mushroom 
extracts.

Creamy face mask
rinse-off type

The Redness Reducing Face Mask blends red clay with rose hip 
oil and a complex of 5 herbal extracts which help to strengthen 
capillaries to reduce skin redness. 
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Moisturizing is the key to maintaining the 
youthful look of the skin. Keeping that in 
mind, we’ve developed a line of natural 
day and night face creams which address 
the changing needs of the skin of women 
in their 20s, 30s and 50s, complemented 
with our best-selling Argan Oil Eye Cream.
Our Eye Cream and the complete line 

Face cream 

of face moisturizers combine cold-
pressed oils, refined oils and shea butter 
with actives such as the highest quality 
small-particle hyaluronic acid, biomimetic 
peptides and stem cell cultures to provide 
exquisite anti-aging skin care.
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Face cream Vegan
face serum

Beauty Serum with rich oil formula is a unique 
blend of 7 flower oils and vitamin E. It is ideal for 
skin care oil lovers and for use as a face massage 
oil. The water formula serum incudes: Youth Se-
rum offers natural lifting treatment thanks to nat-
ural retinol within the green-blue algae extract 
present in the formula. Glow Serum with fruit 
AHA acids, vitamin C and red ginseng protein has 
an excellent brightening and exfoliating effect. Co-
conut Serum with 10% coconut water and deep 
moisturizing Vegesome Moist 24 TM active, it 
assures a lasting hydration boost.  Anti-acne Se-
rum is a combination of ingredients including B 
vitamin group facilitates skin healing process and 
sebum secretion control. Thyme extract has anti-
bacterial and anti-inflammatory effect while lilac 
extract with its astringent effect makes skin pores 
less visible. 

Brilliant highly-concentrated serum for use during your 
evening skin care routine. Their attractive look, convenient 
packaging, perfect actives selection, well-marked and highly 
demanded functions made these true Nacomi bestsellers!
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Lightweight face moisturizer with gel-
cream formula is a blend of smooth al-
mond oil cream and unique gel serum. 
The cream gets absorbed immediately 
and leaves no greasy residue on the skin. 
It is an excellent under-makeup moistur-
izer.

Soothing gel-cream with aloe juice 
and aloe extract calms and moisturizes 
the skin acting as an anti-inflammatory 
compress. 

Collagen gel-cream is like a colla-
gen-shot for the skin and has the stron-
gest anti-aging effect.

Hyaluronic gel-cream with eco honey 
extract, native collagen and hydrolysed 
elastin leaves the skin supple and reju-
venated.

Gel-cream
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One of the latest trends in face 
care – gel-serum by Nacomi – with 
ultra- light weight, non-greasy & oil-
free formula in three versions: sooth-
ing aloe, moisturizing hyaluronic acid 
and anti-aging collagen. All 3 ideal for 
day and night use and as intense face-

care serum.

Gel serum with small particle hyalu-
ronic acid, native marine collagen and 
hydrolyzed elastin gives the effect of 
intense hydration to clearly improve 

skin elasticity and softness.

Collagen gel-serum gives your skin a 
real collagen boost to truly fight signs 
of skin aging and visibly rejuvenate it.

Soothing gel-serum with aloe juice 
and aloe extract is ideal for sensitive 

skin and skin prone to allergies. 

Gel-serum
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Creamy
face soufflé 

Nacomi Creamy Face Soufflé line brings out all the best in na-
ture. Each one abounds in natural extracts and has a differ-
ent and well-marked function. Suitable for all age-groups. It’s 
lightweight fast absorbing formula offers lasting hydration and 
makes it an excellent under-makeup moisturizer. 
Energetic Tropical Soufflé (with baobab and marula oil, ba-
nana flower extract, Kumquat Fruit Extract and coconut water) 
is a real energy booster for grayish and dull skin. It nourishes 
the skin restoring its natural glow and healthy complexion. 
Smooth Cosy Souffle (with Manuka honey extract, sweet almond 
oil, macadamia oil, rice protein, coconut water, yeast extract and 
hyaluronic acid) is ideal for those dreaming of well moisturized, 
plump and smooth skin. 
Calm Hebral Souffle  (with tamanu and jojoba oil, Asebiol™, 
thyme extract, kale extract, pine cane extract, beach bark 
extract, vitamin B-complex) it has calming, pore-minimizing, 
acne-fighting, antibacterial properties and brings back balance 
to problematic skin.
Antioxidant Marine Soufflé (with blue green algae extract, 
Green caviar extract, inca inchi and marula oil, vitamin E) has 
strong rejuvenating properties – it reduces and prevents new 
wrinkles by restoring collagen fibers. It has antioxidant effect 
and reduces photo-aging.



Our smoothing and moisturizing sugar 
scrubs are made from sugar immersed in 
shea butter and coconut oil, topped up with 
some sweet almond oil, macadamia oil or 
argan oil, ground coffee beans, raspberry or 

strawberry seeds.

Each scrub uses vitamin E, as a natural pre-
servative and has a different, mouth-water-
ing aroma that lingers on the skin for a long 
time. Each one also leaves the skin deep 
moisturized, thus saving time and money 

on other moisturizers.

Sugar 
scrub

LIGHT
COCONUT

CAKE

STRAWBERRY
-GUAVA

PUDDING

REFRESHING
ICED COFFEE

SWEET
HONEY

WAFERS

FRESHLY
BAKED

PAPAYA PIE

SUNNY ORANGE
SORBET

31



Our coffee scrub is completely differ-
ent: it consists of loose coffee grounds 
packed in convenient sachets. Coffee 
scrub has recently become the most 
desirable natural anti-cellulite skin care 
product among women at any age. 

Each scrub is made from a blend of 
fresh coffee grounds, cane sugar and 
Dead Sea salt, soaked with coconut oil 
and sweet almond oil. 3 fragrances with 
some extra moisturizing and exfoliating 
ingredients are available: coffee, coco-
nut and strawberry.  

Coffee
body scrub

COOKIE COCONUTCLASSIC STRAWBERRY

32



Body Butter by Nacomi is a deep nourishing and unique body 
moisturizer made from only 4 ingredients. 86% of our Body 
Butter is pure shea butter that we have combined with one 
type of our skin care oils, some vitamin E (to make their shelf 
life longer) and a hint of perfume. 

We offer our body butters in four delicious aro-
mas, each one of them is different in order to 
satisfy the tastes of those who like fresh and 
sweet fragrances as well as the tastes of those 
who prefer stronger scents with a hint of spice.

Body butter

FLUFFY

VANILLA

CREME BRULEE

SUNNY

ORANGE

SORBET

REFRESHING

GREEN TEA

SUMMER 

IN GRECE
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Smooth body butter by Nacomi 
is the most deliciously smell-
ing skin moisturizer. It com-
bines natural ingredients such 
as shea butter, cocoa butter, 
sweet almond oil, macadamia 
oil, avocado oil and precious 

cold-pressed argan oil. 

Thanks to the content of natu-
ral emollients, our lightweight 
and wonder fully creamy 
Smooth Body Butter pene-
trates deep into the skin to 
moisturize and nourish its 
deeper layers without leaving 
any greasy residue on the skin. 

Smooth 
body

butter

34
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Vegan Body Yoghurt with ultra-light texture 
is a natural moisturizer made from sweet al-
mond oil and coconut oil enriched with rice 
protein and yeast extract which restore skin 
flora and proper barrier function of the skin. 

The Yoghurt is our response to the growing 
trend of anti-pollution cosmetics. Body Yo-
ghurt by Nacomi gets absorbed immediately, 
it improves skin moisture and hydration lev-
els and leaves a seductive aroma on the skin.

Body 
yoghurt 



SWEET

RASPBERRY

CUPCAKE

MANGO

MACARONS

COCONUT

-BANANA 

SHAKE

BLUEBERRY

CHEESECAKE

DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATE

COOKIE
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Airy body mousse made from 
whipped shea butter mixed 
with two types of vegetable 
oil (one refined and the other 
cold-pressed, which is a rarity, 
because precious cold-pressed 
oils are hardly ever met in skin 
moisturizers) and with an extra 
hint of vegetable extract with 

strong anti-oxidant effect. 

Each mousse has different 
mouth-watering aroma, blends 
different ingredients and gives 
a slightly different effect. Our 
body mousse is preserved with 
vitamin E. It is wonderfully 
fluffy and has an amazing feel 
on the skin. It leaves the skin 
deep moisturized and nour-

ished.

Body 
mousse



Shea butter massage candles are a line of simple, 
however extremely unique skin-care products, which 
are skin moisturizers and scented-candles in one. The 
4-ingredient candles consist of shea butter, coconut 
oil, vitamin E and perfume. 

Our massage candles allow to create a spa-like atmo-
sphere in your own bathroom. Their melting point is 
low, so after blowing the candle, you can apply the 
melted body lotion straight to your skin without the 
risk of getting burnt.

Shea butter massage candle

37
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Coconut oil is the most universal natural cosmetic, 
ideal for skin and hair care. Cold-pressed coconut oil 
leaves the exotic scent of coconut on the skin, while 
the odourless refined one is ideal for those who don’t 
like the aroma of coconut. 

Coconut Oil Cream, made from emulsified coconut 
oil, gets absorbed quickly. It is an excellent product 
for those, who don’t like using oils as moisturizers. 
The ultimately natural Coconut Scrub contains sugar, 
coconut oil, sweet almond oil and dried coconut.

Discover the power of coconut oil
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Body Mousse
Sweet Watermelon

Make your skin care routine as pleas-
ant and as colourful as possible! This 
colourful and fluffy body mousse 
moisturizes and smoothens the skin 
giving you the feeling of watermelon 

joy! 

Rainbow Scrub and Wash
- Invigorating Watermelon 

This rainbow-coloured fluffy scrub 
and wash with the delightful water-
melon perfume and sugar crystals 
calms your mind and makes your 
body smooth and soft to leave your 
skin more and more beautiful after 

each use.

Rainbow series
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This new two-step foot care line consists of 
extremely exfoliating Sugar Scrub and deep 
moisturizing Foot Cream, both perfect for use 
at home and in professional beauty salons. 

Their revitalizing scents of cucumber (Cream) and 
green tea (Scrub) gently perfume your feet. Foot 
scrub contains precious cold-pressed jojoba oil to 
make them smooth and soft. Smooth Foot Cream 
contains menthol and a complex of herbal extracts, 
which help to reduce swelling and make the cream 
pleasantly cooling too. 

Foot
care series
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Take care of your hands like a specialist! The pro-
fessional four-step hand care treatment with Na-
comi products provides excellent natural hand 
care and is ideal for use at home and in beauty 
salons. 

The treatments starts with 
exfoliating and cleansing the 
skin with our Sugar Hand 
Scrub, then moves to skin 
care massage with our Mas-
saging Oil followed by mois-
turizing the skin with deep 
moisturizing and rejuvenating 
Smooth Hand Cream, which 
acts like a soothing compress. 
The last step is looking after 
cuticles with our natural Cu-
ticle Oil. 

Hand 
care series



NOURISHING

REJUVENATING

MOISTURIZING

SMOOTHING & BRIGHTENING
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Natural hand cream by Nacomi com-
bines precious ingredients that leave 
the hands properly moisturized and 
taken care of. Of particular note are the 
cold-pressed oils which can be found in 

them.

We offer 4 types of hand cream. Each 
one addresses different skin needs. 
They absorb readily without any greas-
iness and leave the hands smelling 
gorgeous. Their packaging is compact, 
which makes them ideal to carry in a 

handbag.

Hand cream
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Scalp care mask
Our natural scalp care mask is a unique combi-
nation of 4 oils and 4 extracts which strengthen 
the hair follicle and stimulate hair growth. The 
mask helps to control various scalp problems 
and improve the condition of both the scalp 

and hair.

7 Oils hair mask
The old method that uses oils as hair condi-
tioners has been rediscovered and is grow-
ing in popularity again. We present a carefully 
selected blend of 7 natural oils for the deep 
conditioning hot oil treatment, that helps to 
smoothen the hair and restore its natural shine.
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Regenerating 
& Nourishing 
hair care series

Regenerating & nourishing hair care 
series helps to restore damaged hair 
and make it strong and shiny again. It 
is suitable for women with dull, brittle 
hair that needs deep conditioning on 

daily basis.

All 3 products are SLS/SLES,
paraben and PEG-s FREE.

Precious actives such as silk, keratin 
proteins, D-panthenol (pro-vitamin 
B5), hydrolysed elastin, marine colla-
gen and honey extract present in our 
Regenerating & Nourishing Sham-
poo, Conditioner and Hair Mask help 
to repair and rebuild damaged hair. 
Conditioner and mask contain also 
macadamia oil, cold-pressed inca in-

chi oil and avocado oil.
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Smoothing 
& Moisturizing 
hair care series
Our new Smoothing & Moisturizing Hair Care 
Line consists of 3 hair care products enriched 
with 4 prized actives: cashmere, rice proteins, 
D-panthenol (pro-vitamin B5) and hyaluronic 
acid. The conditioner and mask contain also 
the finest vegetable oils such as macadamia 
oil, sweet almond oil and cold-pressed argan 

oil. 

Smoothing & Moisturizing hair care line is ideal for dai-
ly-use. It restores the right hair moisture level helping 
to tame unruly hair and make it smooth, shiny and easy 
to style. None of the products contains SLS/SLES, par-

abens or PEGs.



Our hypoallergenic products for kids 
and babies correspond to the needs 
of their particularly sensitive skin. The 
products are packed in convenient 
pump-bottles and tubes to facilitate 
application.

Nacomi Baby line contains precious na-
tural ingredients such as sweet almond 
oil, olive oil, shea butter, cold-pressed 
jojoba oil, oat and chamomile extracts, 
niacinamides and many other precious 
ingredients to moisturize, soothe and 
protect the natural hydro-lipid barrier 
of the skin of the little ones. They inc-
lude no SLS/SLES, PEGs or mineral oils 
to guarantee the safest skin care from 
the first days of their life.

Skin care 
products for 

kids and babies
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The range includes:

Moisturizing Body Lotion – fast 
absorbing, excellent daily moisturizer,

Emollient Body Cream for babies and 
kids suffering of eczema, soothing, 
atopic relief,

Baby Wash & Shampoo with mild 
cleansing ingredients and sweet 
almond oil,

Daily use Face Cream, fast absorbing, 
moisturizing and protective,

High-photostability & wipe off resistant 
face cream with SPF 50 factor,

Baby bottom cream with panthenol, 
niacinamides and beeswax – it soothes, 
brings relief and prevents irritation.
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Skin care products 
for pregnant women 

Our pregnancy-friendly prod-
ucts improve skin elasticity and 
firmness to prevent stretch 
marks and sagging skin after 
delivery. They are perfectly 
safe during pregnancy and 
breast feeding, both for the 
mum-to-be and the baby she 
is carrying.

Our products for pregnant 
women blend carefully selected 
natural ingredients such as shea 
butter, cocoa butter, macadamia 
oil, sweet almond oil, bees wax, 
cold-pressed argan and jojoba 
oils and vegetable extracts of 
mango, blueberry, aloe vera and 
saw palmetto
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This innovative product is Body Scrub & Wash in 
one. It blends mild cleansing ingredients with sugar 
and vegetable glycerine to wash the body and scrub 
away dead skin cells at the same time. 

Our Scrub and Wash is wonderfully fluffy, ma-
king the treatment an extremely pleasant one. 
It has a delicious blueberry, mango or coco-
nut-banana scent which lingers on the skin for 
a long time. 

Fluffy 
Scrub

& Wash

BLUEBERRY

COCONUT
&BANANA

MANGO
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Sunny Orange Sorbet

Refreshing Green Tea

Raspberry Cupcakes

Summer in Greece
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Bath Powder by Nacomi allows 
anyone to turn their bath time 
into a luxurious spa-like experi-
ence. Just pour some powder into 
hot water and stir to get a lovely 
aromatic bubble bath that relaxes 

the body and calms the mind.

Bath powder

Each powder contains shea butter, sweet almond 
oil and avocado oil to nourish and moisturize the 
skin. Each one has also got an extremely pleasant 
fragrance that lingers on the skin, while its mild 

cleansing ingredients help to gently wash it.



Skin and hair care
products for men

We present a line of natural products 
corresponding to the needs of the 
skin and hair of men. The line consists 
a shower gel & hair shampoo (2 in 1) 
and multi-purpose, face, body and 
hand cream, all enriched with hemp 

seed oil and hops extract.

Designated only for men, these func-
tional products gently moisturize the 
skin and hair to protect them from the 
effects of aging and are ideal for daily 
use. They contain no SLS/SLES, PEGs 

or parabens.
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Discover the secret of beauty...

 +48 33 821 92 19 

export@nacomi.eu

www.nacomi.eu

Nacomi Natural Cosmetics 
/ Nacomi kosmetyki naturalne

nacomi_natural_cosmetics 
/ Nacomi_naturalne_kosmetyki

Nacomi Group sp. z o.o.
43-365 Wilkowice, ul. Ziołowa 29
Poland


